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PHONE: (828) 898-5406
WEB PAGE: www.bannerelkpresbyterian.org

FAX: (828) 898-7615
EMAIL: office@bannerelkpresbyterian.org

Office Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:30 am - 2:30 pm

For the Newsletter to be received by the first day of each month, Session has set the deadline
for all submissions to be on or before the 15th of each month. We extend a sincere welcome
to everyone to join us for worship and any events you see listed in the newsletter.

CHURCH LEADERSHIP & STAFF
Moderator: Rev. Feild Russell
Clerk of Session: Susan Carter
Class 2018
Sara Brewer Jimmy Ennis Emily Garrett Ann Swinkola -

Membership/Outreach
Building Grounds
Congregational Care
Fellowship & Nurture

From the Pastor….
8 days
2 flights and 600 driving miles
110 miles per hour (in a boat!)
4 lunches and 3 dinners
47 people whose company was enjoyed

Class 2019
Bill Ferguson - Stewardship & Finance
Murry Haber - Personnel
Travis Henley - Preschool
Nancy Owen Educational Leadership

These numbers are associated with a recent trip to visit some of our summer
worshipers in Florida. A successful and fruitful visit. But is it the numbers that
make it so?

Class of 2020
Steve Hill - Stewardship & Finance
Carol Larson - Missions
Debi Tornow - Worship
Mae Weed Communications

22 new members and 6 baptisms
20 full quilts and 7 Christmas blankets made with love by the Comfort Makers
27 preschoolers enrolled, and 8 teenage Confirmands getting ready to start
training
$14,000 Permanent Funds Ministry increase and 10% general pledge increase

Clerk of the Works: Larry Zimmer
Permanent Funds Ministry: Jim Swinkola
Treasurer: Dr. Ronald L. McGowan
Asst Treasurers: Allen Clark, Rob Clemmer,
Jean Eells, Bruce Pendergast, Dorothy Pullease

These numbers relate to church life over the last year. But can faithfulness and
success be measured by numbers? Numbers are descriptive and one measure
of commitment, but we all know that numbers are not a true reflection of success.

Church Staff
Rev. Feild Russell, Pastor
Mobile: 757-846-1105
Email: pastor@bannerelkpresbyterian.org
Rev. Leslie Piper, Parish Associate
belibrarylady@gmail.com
Rev. Dr. Ed Donnell, Parish Associate
edd@aggienetwork.com
Rob Clemmer, Office Administrator
rob@bannerelkpresbyterian.org
Director of Music: Diane Rydell
diane_bepc@outlook.com
Admin. Assistant: Dedy Traver
dedy@bannerelkpresbyterian.org
Housekeeping: Margaret Trivette
BEPC Preschool: A.C. Marriott, Director
acmarriott@bannerelkpresbyterian.org
Mary Whiteacre, Youth Leader
Office Telephone: 828-898-5406

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERIVCES
9:30 am Adult Sunday School
10 am Middle/High School SS Class
10:00 am Preschool Sunday School

Here is another number, one that might just help impact your own life: 40.
Days.
That’s how long Jesus was in the wilderness tempted by Satan. In Bible terms,
the number 40 intends to tell us that it was a long time. Many modern Christians still take that number and use it for a preparation period leading up to
Easter. We call it the season of Lent, and we use it for serious self-reflection
and identification of where we need to make changes in our lives. Repentance
is a key theme, for it opens us up to receive the kind of transformation Christ
offers.
Some give up chocolate or desserts or some regular activity during Lent, and
some add something to life such as regular prayer time or a service to others.
Whatever it is, the idea is not to lose weight or to do something good for others; it is to shake life up enough to remind ourselves that we have work to do
in preparation for Easter. Reflective work that will prepare us to fully appreciate and appropriate what God has done for us at Easter.
The 40 days of Lent begin on Ash Wednesday, February 14. Valentine’s Day
for many, but a day of wearing an ash sign of the cross on our forehead for
some Christians. What will you do with your 40 days this year? It is just a
number, until we attach some meaning to it.
Feild

Opportunities To Learn And Grow
Faith Seekers’ Class - 9:30am Room 215
About the Faith Seekers’ Class: Explore various issues, using music, video and conversation.
Food: Coffee and snacks provided (usually)
Money: Receives an offering for good causes and needs
Faith Seekers: We will continue in our study of scripture used for the sermon we will hear after class,
using a variety of approaches from music to art to commentaries and the like. Rev. Brent Piper will
present a Lenten Study February 18th.

January Session Review







Workshops for Preschool Parents
For all adults who worship with preschool children, a special series of workshops continues
through February. The next session for parents is this Sunday, Feb. 4, 4:00-6:00 pm. (Please
NOTE time change.) For parents and preschool children together remaining sessions will be
Sun. mornings, February 4 and 18, 9:30-10:30 am, in the upstairs preschool class room. Our
focus will be introductions to the Sacraments to help preschool children whose parents feel
they might begin to participate in the communion sacrament. For planning, families are asked
to let Ed Donnell or Cathy Richmond know if you plan to attend (edd@aggienetwork.com).
The next “regular” PoP gathering will be March 4, 5:30-7:30 pm.








Set 2018 Communion schedule: first Sunday of every month, plus Maundy Thursday and
Christmas Eve.
Approved Carringer-Windrey wedding for May 19 and Plettner-Branscomb wedding for
August 4 in the sanctuary with Feild Russell officiating.
Reviewed preliminary 2017 Financial Reports.
Designated $1500 out of 2017 budget surplus to go immediately to Reaching Avery Ministries, whose
food pantry shelves are nearly bare.
Commissioned Jimmy Ennis to represent BEPC at the January 27, 2018 Presbytery meeting in Lowell.
Scheduled the 2018 Annual Meetings of the Congregation and Corporation for Sunday, February 11,
immediately following worship.
Considered priorities for Session committee work in 2018.
Supported plan of Fellowship and Nurture Committee to begin regular monthly brunches on each second Sunday.
Discussed the opportunity for training of elders and members in de-escalation techniques as an added security measure
for BEPC, as well as a future health forum to educate interested people in coming changes in the system.
Heard report of pastor’s fruitful visit to some of BEPC’s members and friends in Florida.
Accepted (graciously) the Pastor’s request for time off with little to no notice, to be taken when his grandchild
is born (late February/early March).
Elected the following for 2018:
 Clerk of Session: Susan Carter
 Assistant Clerks: Bill Ferguson and Ann Swinkola
 Co-Treasuers: Ron McGowan and Dorothy Pullease

Souper Bowl of Caring Changes the Game!
Every year groups from around the country use this spectacular sporting event to remind us that
there are many people among us who are hungry. On Sunday morning, February 4th, we will have
some of our young people at the doors to our sanctuary prior to worship, collecting cans of soup or
other non-perishables, as well as your financial contributions. Our Presbytery will match each dollar donated with 50 cents, and send our church a check for that amount. We will then donate all of
the food and money to RAM (Reaching Avery Ministries) in Newland, for their emergency food

Women’s Study Group Begins February 12th
It is time for the women of the church to read together again! Please join us on Mondays at 11:00 am
to read and discuss the book, "More than Enough:Living Abundantly in a Culture of Excess". After
the exuberance and excess of the Christmas holidays, we will look at the ways in which we can address questions of consumerism and faithful living in our culture. This book is both compassionate
and challenging in its look at our privilege. Let's talk about it together! Study begins on Feb 12, and
books are available in Rob's office for $12. Please join us.

Welcome New Members!
The great outdoors, whether enjoyed through volunteering at
Grandfather Mountain, walking and hiking or playing tennis, our
mountain setting appears to be a major attraction for new members
Sharilynn and Charles Dolab.
Shifting from the sea (Hilton Head) to the mountains (high slopes
of Elkmont in Banner Elk), Charles and Sharilyn (rhymes with
Marilyn) have visited, experienced and gradually settled into our
area and our church.
Charles is a retired CPA and financial planner, and has served as both deacon and teacher in previous
churches. Sharilyn has special musical abilities, and plays both the piano and French horn.
A little snow doesn’t bother these folks, so you can meet and greet them even on those Sundays that
keep some folks at home!

Permanent Funds Ministry
American Red Cross Blood Drive - February 1st!
BEPC sponsors the American Red Cross Blood Drives several times a year. The next one will be held
Thursday, February 1st from 2:15-6:30pm in the King Fellowship Hall. Sponsoring a blood drive is an important community responsibility and helps many people in this area. Please mark your calendars and, if
you are able, help the Red Cross reach their goal! If you want to make an appointment, you can go to
www.redcrossblood.org and put in sponsor code: Lees-McRae or call Nurse Carl at 898-8862.

Need a nudge to “do better” in 2018? If one of your resolutions involves supporting your church,
please consider endowing your support through the Permanent Funds Ministry. Our church’s
PFM began 2018 with investments of $51,615. With your help and support, the goal is to begin
2019 with $75,000. Might you wish in 2018 to endow church mission, unique ministries, capital
improvements or the maintenance of church property? Call Jim Swinkola at 828-898-3289 with

Banner Elk Presbyteryian Church Preschool
We enjoyed a few weeks off with our families in December, but it was great to come back to our friends at preschool in January. So far in the new year, we have been discussing hibernation, the arctic cold and snow/snowman. The 2 year old class pretended to be bears and went hibernating in their cave in the classroom. The 3 year old class blasted into the new year making
name rockets. And the 4 year old class decorated the bulletin board outside the sanctuary showing their work inspired by the
classic children's book The Mitten by Jan Brett. As we approach February, we are excited to show the friends in our class some
extra love on Valentine's Day on February 14th, followed by parents night out on the February 16th.

Walking with Shadows
Our attention to those who have family or friends who deal with mental illness has been very successful.
We invite others to join us. Led by our own professional counselor, Rev. Brant Piper, the group seeks out
support, comfort and resources for dealing with very difficult problems of relationships, healthy steps and
well-being. For more information, please contact Janet Speer at speerj@lmc.edu. The group meets on the
second Monday of each month at 7 PM in the Margaret Tate Parlor on the second floor near the elevator.
Our next meeting will be February 12th.

Tiffiny Ledford
Assistant Preschool Director

Shepherds Needed for 2018!
Once again, it’s time to sign up for the Shepherding Program. We had an outstanding response last year and know we can count on you in 2018!! The signup sheet is on the shelf in
the hallway outside the church office. Any questions can be relayed to Debi Tornow at 828387-4914 or Emily Garrett. At 828-320-7577 .

Prayer Ministry Team
Your Prayer ministry team has added Prayer Request cards to the pew holders in
the sanctuary for your convenience. The cards can be filled out and placed in the
collection plates. Confidentiality is maintained within the prayer team, pastors and
the Shepherds unless otherwise noted. Please feel free to contact the Prayer Ministry Team if you have recommendations or concerns.
Emily Garrett 828-320-7577
Ruth Matherne 828-783-0019
Donna Bender 828-898-8271

Chris Zimmer 585-615-6551
Libby McGowan 828-898-5002
Cheryl Kirkpatrick 828-260-7616

Gift of the Heart Tree
As they have for many Valentine seasons, Jean Ray and Rachel Deal have prepared a Gifts-of-the-Heart
tree at Williams YMCA sponsored by the Avery Senior Center. This year there are 192 names of our
elderly neighbors who would appreciate a little treat bag to remind them of our love and concern for
them. Drop by the lobby of the YMCA and take a name or two from the tree to share in this caring ministry.

Ash Wednesday - Lent Begins
The beginning of Lent, known as Ash Wednesday, falls on February 14th this year. We will hold
the contemplative 30-minute worship at noon. The imposition of ashes on the forehead is a main
element of this service, and the earlier time allows for those who so desire to wear the mark
throughout the rest of the day as a sign of their Christian commitment. The sanctuary will remain
open after the service until 3:00 p.m., with a pastor nearby, for anyone to drop by to receive the
mark of the cross.

RAM (Reaching Avery Ministries)
RAM is in need of non-perishable foods and other items. Their food pantry shelves are almost empty. They can always
use monetary donations as well. With the extremely cold weather, there are more people in need of help with fuel oil and
electric bills. You can help by bringing non-perishable food items to the church or if you are going to Newland drop them off
at RAM. There will be a box in the church reception area. If you come by after office hours, you can leave the food items in
the RAM box in the outside vestibule. Any donation (non-perishable food or monetary donation) is most welcomed. Tissue
paper, paper towels, cleaning products, and personal hygiene items cannot be purchased with food stamps, so any of these
items would be most appreciated as well. For more information, please contact Janet Millsaps, director of RAM at 7335127. Thank you for helping neighbors in our community.

Annual Congregational Meeting
The annual congregational meeting will be held Sunday, February 11th, immediately
following worship. The purpose of the meeting is to act on changes to the pastor's terms
of call, and to present the church budget and annual report. Copies of the annual report
will be made available both as hard copies and on the church web site
www.bannerelkpresbyterian.org

Mary Whiteacre Celebrates 21st Birthday!
Mary Whiteacre, BEPC’s Youth Leader, turned 21 on January 19, 2018. To help Mary celebrate this special birthday, a lovely
afternoon tea was given by Dedy Traver at her home. Mary was delighted with the party since she had never attended a
“formal” tea. What fun with delicious goodies! Ann Swinkola was our “Official Photographer of the Day”.

Comfort Makers
February Dedication - Sara Brewer
Our February Comforter is dedicated to Sara
Brewer. Sara is a child of this church, baptized
by Reverend Dan Thomas. She and her family
were integral to the organization of Banner Elk
Presbyterian. Her father was the superintendent
of Sunday School and her mom was always the
one called upon to organize and follow through
with church events. Sara has continued her family’s dedication service as a Sunday School teacher, organist for services, a member of the choir, of hand bells, search committees for pastor and associate pastor, and four times an Elder. Sara also founded the very successful “Kid’s Club” with Judy
King. And we can’t forget her talented sister, Donna, who has played organ for us from time to time. We are fortunate indeed that Sara has made the journey from “child of the church” to an adult who is valued for her talent, her organizational
skills and her generous spirit.
Comforters are given to organizations such as RAM, Habitat for Humanity, and other places where persons can use“comfort.”

Around the Church….

New Elders, Carol Larson, Steve Hill, Mae
Weed, were installed January 7th. Debi Tor-

Claire Fortune (left) and Chris Zimmer
volunteered at Feeding Avery Families
on January 3. Along with a team of
other volunteers, boxes were filled
with food goods and distributed free
of charge to the hungry of Avery County
on January 5.

The BEPC Preschool has offered to update the bulletin
board in the church reception
area! Please take time to check
the board and see what our Preschool students are creating each
month. Thank you for doing

Confirmation for Middle High Youth
A Confirmation Class for Middle High age youth (and maybe one or two older youth) will start this month. Those presently
enrolled are Hampton Owen, Jason and Scott Miller, Sarah Goode, Patrick Davis, Rachel and Campbell Moody, and Will
Garrett. The class starts on February 25 and ends in early May. It will meet mainly on Sunday mornings during the Sunday
School hour, with a retreat scheduled for the weekend of April 13-15. Ed Donnell will be the primary leader of the class, with
Leslie Piper and Feild Russell assisting. Be in prayer for our young people as they learn more about what it means to be a
disciple of Jesus Christ and part of a community of faith.

Soup and Sandwich Dinner for Lees-McRae International Students
February 11 at 5:30 in King Fellowship Hall
Join us as we provide a soul-warming soup and sandwich meal for international students at
Lees-McRae College on Sunday evening February 11. We will need your help in setting up the
fellowship hall, preparing some of your delicious soups, salads and desserts, as well as staying
for supper as we get to know these delightful young people in sharing our meal together.
We are asking that you bring soup, salad, or dessert; sandwich fixings will be provided by the
church, as well as drinks. A sign-up chart will be in the hallway near the office reception area;
if you can provide any of these items or can help with set up or clean up, please sign up.
Please plan to join us in meeting and getting to know our student neighbors on February 11th at
5:30pm. For more information, please contact Donna Dicks at 898-6667 or

Second Sunday Sustenance (SSS)
Greeting Cards Available

Meet, Greet and Eat!Brunch for a Bunch!
The inaugural Triple S event will be held beginning at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, February
11, the first of an expanded fellowship and meal schedule! Hereafter, every Second
Sunday of every month, plan on a potluck-type brunch at the church! Triple S Sundays will be your church chance to chat before or between services, savoring food
from friends with fellowship and fun the focus!

A reminder from the Worship Arts Ministry: note cards are available! Each card has a beautiful piece of artistry, created by
our BEPC members, on the front, with information on the artist and the church, and a scripture verse on the back. The inside
is blank for you to write your own personal notes. These are on sale for $10 for a package of 10. You may also purchase individual cards at $1.00 per card. This is only to recoup expenses for the publication. The cards are available in the church reception area.

Food for this first event will be prepared by a four or five-member food team, who will cook for you in return for a
nominal contribution to replace our budget-limited expenditures.
Future Sundays may be hosted by future food teams, or through the more traditional everybody-bring-a-dish-to share.
In any case, engrave Feb. 11, March 11 and April 8 on your calendars as our first trio of dates. Volunteers to help are
needed and welcome - your attendance will be a blessing!

Notes of Thanks and an Invitation
To all the members of bells and especially those who were able to fill in for our missing
people at Christmas, a very special note of thanks for your willingness to step in on
short notice.
To those who were at rehearsals and learned music that was challenging over the previous weeks, continued thanks for your loyalty.
To the choir members who participated in music throughout the season and for our special "Joy" presentation on the
17th of December, a note of gratitude for your presence and commitment throughout the year.
Also, a heartfelt "thank-you" to the church and members of the choirs for your generous gift to our family during the
season. It continues to be a an inspiration to serve God and the members of the choirs and church through music
each week.
This is an opportune time to become a member of either handbells and/or choir, if you are interested. Please contact
me at church or by phone or e-mail anytime. It helps if you can read music, but is not required to learn and enjoy!
Handbells choir meets at 4:30pm on Wednesday, and vocal choir at 7:15pm.

Skyline Telephone Directory Recycling
From January 1 through March 31, Skyline Telephone Cooperative will conduct its annual directory recycling program to help eliminate landfill overload and to raise funds for local schools.
Please bring your old Skyline directories to the church office and they will be given to Banner
Elk Elementary School, which earns 25 cents per directory to be used to purchase library materials. A collection box will be place in the reception area for your convenience.

ALERT !

WINTER WEATHER ADVISORY

In the event that weather conditions prevent us from conducting our Sunday morning service of
worship, we will do our best to pass this information on to you. As soon as a decision is made,
we will update our web page (www.bannerelkpresbyterian.org), send out an e-mail, change the
message on the church answering machine and possibly begin a phone tree. Please know that it
is never our desire to cancel a service of worship, but there are times that conditions - such as ice
or power loss - warrant that we take this step to help insure the safety of our members. Please
note, too, that if power is lost it could compromise our ability to follow through with the above
plan. In that event, consider calling Pastor Feild Russell at 757-846-1105 for information.
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Church Happenings
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15
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21
22
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Phyllis Clemmer
Bill Ferguson
Teresa Latta
Bill Kennedy
Maureen Walker
Ashley Smith
Kaelin Braverman
Emily Garrett
Lisa Shook
Sam Stapleton
Joseph Ballard
Donna Bender
John Miles,II
Carolyn West
Susan West
Rick Garrett
Bruce Pendergast
John Balmer
Amanda Vergara
Feild Russell
Jason Miller
Jerry Shinn

The JULIETS will celebrate Valentine’s Day lunching together at
Nick’s Deli at Tynecastle. The time is 12:30 on Wednesday, February 14th. Please sign up at the church office or call Marge Bailey
(828-387-4628).

Get Your Very Own Copy of the Church Directory!
Want to know who’s who and how to reach them? The easiest and most secure way to do this is to send Rob Clemmer
an e-mail requesting a reply with a link to our most current
pictorial directory (rob@bannerelkpresbyterian.org). You
will have it on your computer to reference or to print your
own copy for your use. Accessing it this way reduces the
chance of security problems and you won’t have to remember
a password to open the link.
Easy, convenient and most helpful…now, if we could just get photos of all those

Dear Church Family,
Thank you so much for the prayers, cards, good thoughts and wishes, food and
visits. I so appreciate each and every one of you. Even though I have made good
progress after my surgery I have a long way to go as according to the surgeon, I
will not return to my new normal for nine months to a year. During this time I
will need continued prayers for the patience it is going to take to reach this point in
my recovery. I wish each of you a joyous and blessed Christmas Holiday and
2018.
God Bless, Carolyn Jones
Dear BEPC Members,
I greatly thank all of you for the care and support you offered during my hospitalization and re-hab. I appreciated the culinary morsels, infusions of chocolate,
wardrobe support, Guatemalan influenced prayer
shawl, numerous cards, notes and calls, and the time
just sitting together sharing funny stories. A favorite
author says, In darker moments, one seeks the surprise
of joy.
Thank you for providing the surprise.
Sarah Manning

Stock Gifting
We are very grateful that some of our members and friends periodically gift stock to Banner Elk Presbyterian Church. Thank
you! We have discovered that more and more brokerage firms
do not include the name of the donor or other information when
they send notification of a stock gift. If you plan on gifting stock
to BEPC this year, it would be most helpful to contact the
church office in advance to give us details. You may call the
church office (828-898-5406) or email at office@bannerelkpresbyterian.org to let Dedy know. Again, many
thanks for your continued support of our church’s mission!

January 2018 Financials
1/8/2018
1/15/2018
1/22/2018
1/29/2018
1/30/2018
Total

13,115.00
4,374.80
6,810.50
4,312.50
800.00
$29,412.80

